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Go Go A Cafe the and Go

music. the
all playing Yardbirds the with
hour an lasts It coin, Hick

-Go -A Whisky Hollywood's
Auditorium, Fillmore

c.....bgor.eTg'rapirgityantldwPr'leal:tr',

danced be will ballet The
i nit
1
Olympia,
December On a.raria,
the at premiere world its
have will which ballet a for

Francisco's San including
country, the across dates
play will and -January mid
in York New to fly They
1968. in early
America of tour week six a
make to are breakers

17n,Yanrcttoirmthisorthe"rri=

BALLET YARDBIRD'S
week. this 30 Pop MM
dak
the in 16 to dropped
Zaba- " single current Their
February on
Si
Japan to go re,l.eY
in appearances make they
6 February to 31 January from
and (26-28), Bulawayo Theate,

- Blues

and finance

forthe
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ACT
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IN
CAUGHT

a big

011

red London double

dio.er buf; can be

a

reshring experience.

especially if you have
just arrived off a plane

',I'm sunny Jamaica.

Des-

mond " 007 " Dekker tried
a and ind.il op
Kings

Cross
police
stationp. rimless.
Desmond
ar-

rived in I tuition last week
lux

torn with Aces W11.
and Barrington Howard.
.1

were taken for a
picture session in Oxford
I hey

Street

Somebody thought
it was a good ulna for Desmond ti, stand on a bus
lot a quick picture, but the
bus moved off carrying
him into the unknown. A
car gave chase hut lost the

An hour later the

bus

police rang the MM to say

they had found him wandering

round
Kings Cross without any
money.
dazedly

Quick calls to the managemcnt and Desmond was
rescued
Let's face it.
Kings Cross would frighten

Double Decker

trouble for
`007' Desmond
release

bey group reception
Much resentment among
publicists at current spate
of artist poaching

Heart "

" Broken

Jaczband

at

after him.

Whyte

the

Harte, Drury Lane,
Sick

and

refer

to

their stage apparatus

as

Dogs

" muck "
Herd's Peter
Frampton exhausted with
work
One naughty
.

nauseating

films show at Tintern Ab-

.

burn,
.

Cologne

with
Kenny Clarke -Franey BoPhIlly
land Big Band .
Joe Jones sat in at Scott's
last week and visitors included Charlie Persil:. and
Bobby Tucker, Jackie McLean due to play there
record

to

HERO

-

hart's " Safe As Milk " LP
add over 400 at London's

jeans,'

a hero when

I

get home."

Annie Ross and Vi
Redd watched Mr B re.

.

.

hearse at the Talk Of The

hip One -Stop record store.

Town.
Drugs

Brook Benton excellent
m Dee Time
Dusty
.

scenes

Springfield had to open her

bad

causing
for lots of

once

happy people.... Observer

mouth last week-to have
four wisdom teeth taken

Colour

says

Supplement

nil

Tony Hall looks "a little

Denny Cordell and Tony
Visconti say a computer
didn't write Tickle's single

like Sean Connery "
Ravel Colout Supplement
looks little like Sean Con-

Subway "-they did.

.

nery
THE

tie;±

Mike

Wilsher of the
New Vaudeville Band wed
Therese Holguin at Holborn Registry office on
Saturday
Harry Van-

der of the Easy Beats, is
learning amplified cell so
the group can reproduce
current

I heir
magi

single

on

Kirk Schmirk! Let's see him get three of these in his mouth!

..

back Hoppy!

SANDIE: scores over many contemporaries

COME people find it easy to

knock Sandie Shaw, They
say she makes a little talent
stretch a long way. At London's Talk Of The Town,
where she opened last Monday she showed again haw
she' scores over many of her
may
who
contemporaries
have more basic talent.
By taking trouble, re hearsal tittle and not sprain); exextremely well produced act
which notched another success
for the barefoot singer.
She had an offstage vocal
group - a very good onehich gave her numbers punch
and power. And she had a

he threw her all over the
p ace; yet she managed to
keep the handmike at her lips

after long bouts of intense imbstrt
provisation like an
argument returning toe an al-

skilled troupe of boy dancers
even when she was perched

Bundle's traded programme
onhigh
Included a Cockney medley as
well as her record hits and
the inevitable " Puppet On A
String." For the Talk, a solid

in
black velvet trousers but she
might have changed into her
mini somewhere along the
Sandie

act.

fine

looked

line -JACK HUTTON.

worst thing about The
Friend at London,
Cemedy Theatre is the audience.
Ws terrifying to witness the

THEBoy

`;°.

middle-aged middle class bray-

at the its of a leg, the
gesture of a hand, the simple
ing

songs, and the vo-de.oh voices,
Presumably the explanation
comes under the nenvina-rheirYouth heading. In which case,
they should feel ashamed of
themselves for criticising preThe show is
sent-day pop.

all.da) pop music
eonference was due to he

performed well by a skilful cast,
but Rent -A -Crowd
JACK HUTTON.

in Rome this week,

American
\Vest Coast groups includ-

ruined

it.-

16

bs.

ing Country inc and the

JOHN SURMAN

Fish. London Underground
man Dave Howson was
English director.
Beautiful Janis Joplin of
Big Brother and the Holding Company has lost her

special event at the
ANOTHER
Old Place on Monday when
the John Burman -Mike Osborne
Workshop unit was enlarged
with two trumpets, tuba, three
trombones (one of them Mike
Westbrook) and an extra bassist
to give, under John's direction,

voice and the group has
split

.

.

an

*

Highly recom-

mended
Ritchie Havens'
new album " Something

Else Again "

.

Flatmates

-Tres Burton (Move) and
Noel Redding (Experience)
Great new Country Joe
and the Fish album: " I

fit

Like I'm Frain' To
Die
Move-Procol
Hamm
manager
Tony
Secunda broke his nose in
car smash, says: " At least
Feel

AIL NIGHT
GRAND

Archie
Shepp
set
at
Ronnie's
Collett's Ray
Smith dues a neat line in
.

IV demolishing.
Joe Loss plays at Buck.

by

the

0)

Queen,
Princess

Philip,
Margaret and Lord SnowPrince

00ariting 0 Light Shows 0

don.
is

Movie Theatre 0 Fun fair 0 Paddling

Walsh DJ Lee J. Kramer
Ilekang America where
want

him

and Malcolm Grit(tmbs),
and
bassists
Phillips and Harry
Miller before being rejoined for
the last
section by the two readmit.
The ctrasts between
Ruth. ford's plummy understatement
and Griffith.' Rudd-likeroaring
was tremendously effective,
and
o praise can be
too
high
for
Jackson who laid down
driving beat when Calleda solid,
for.
hths

eIRD.

JOHN

Pool

T"
Ensemble

t,,

w,

-10

'Cer;4.;:l.
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Birmingham's
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ADVANCE TICKETS Et (7.5, on the night)
Advance Ticket, ABBEY BOK OFFICE LTD.
27 VICTORIA ST, LONDON, 5 W i
Telephone. ABB 100 -1.2.1790.167S73111-4714

STEVENS

Impression left
Spontanus Music
at the Old Place
en
November 25 was that
the
must.
cum* were mourned
by

kill
people and do other na,ty
things in Vietnam and re
turns to Bradlord t u orno
In play hall:, iodised re
the)

dirges which marked off
the
sections between slos by Dave
Holdsworth (tat), Putt
Rutherford (tn.)

*KEITH WEST AND TOMORROW
* Plus many Star Guest Artists

cl

of

and dams, the hear -long piece
moved through a mei.
of
exultant cilmaxes and brassy

JIMI HENDRIX EXPERIENCE
it ERIC BURDON & THE ANIMALS
*THE WHO *THE MOVE it THE PINK FLOYD
*GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION
* THE SOFT MACHINE *SAM GOPAL DREAM
it PAPER BLITZ TISSUE * JOHN PEEL
it JEFFREY SHAW & THE PLASTIC CIRCUS

Jlm Godbolt on his feet
shouting for more after

lencled

alga

&* (311

performance

improvisations.
Although the larger unit was
under -utilise, the rrrrr providing only the sketchiest
of
background to extend.
solos

si
Friday 22nd

In'TI"`c't 8p.m. unti

a was a head-on with an

Ingham Palace in Decent.
her 19 for the Royal
Household Ball In he at-

COS"-

hour-long

the

In an Inner
world of their own only
palely
rerieeled
ducee

Whether

by

the

sounds

pre

playing

smaller
or one large innsemble,
%nits
e:Ig,111 players
assembled by
evens
sen,.
to be par,ie,putmg in a philosophital
get.
tagether other then

.S

a

most forgotten prenti so.
In fact, it all seems to
move away
sent a deli
from Jazz into the morphous

mean

of

modern

music
artrepre-

(Watt's piccolo playing is much
less jan-like than his powerful
alto work and Stevens, still a
brilliant drummer, shows no in the steady beat which
men like Sheep and Coleman
find .cearyi in which, as in
modern passinting, each performance has to be judged by its
own private standards and the
impulses of the onlooker.
If I found the whole thing
cold and impenetrable, someone else may well have found
riveting and we would both
he right.
But I still feel that however

talented are players like Jeff
Clyne, Barre Philips and Pe.
Lamer, they may soon find
themselves up an intellectual

back -alley and wish to retreat,

It may sound trivial, but the
gentle swaying Charles Lloyd like motion adopted by those

of the group not encumbered by
large Instruments seemed to
symbolise a remote self-absorption which foot -tapping and
head -nodding, however corny,
are free from. - THOMAS
LAURENCE.

HALF A SIXPENCE

" Conflauration,. a theme written by Burman and the basic
material for the whole even.
Ing's music.
Earlier
Surinan,
Osborne,
Alan Jackson (drs) and
Barre
Phillips (bass) had stretched
out on tae same material to
give us some of the best free
playing I have yet heard In
Britain; the rapport between
alto and baritone providing
what is the essential foundation
for their furious, yet Intensely
melodic

*

The secret

of Sandie's
.
.
success

in an

penses, Sandie turned

BOY FRIEND

An

visited

.

THOUGHT FOR
WEEK:
Welcome

SPLIT
held

ter

,

.

home to his kids: "I'll be

Andrews
Captain Beef -

Earnonn

0',aor

to

.

Billy Eckstine taking
signed photos of the Animals and Dave Clark Five

it it" Man watching Sun-

.

-Ronnie
" The Stripper"
Scott off

and reader I. Dove, of Kil-

RAVER'S POSTCARD

1

.

exhausted

soon.

invhody!
" If wasn't so hungry.
have thrown a potato
Show

not

with work.
Song for Bob Houston

Fans of American horror
writer H. P, Lovecraft annoyed a group is named
Bonze

weekly tonic
publicist

.

on Friday.
Patriotic comedy by the
Liberty Lancers featuring
Henry Champion at London's Watermsns Arms a
gas
Legs Larry Smith
hurt v. hie not allowed to
tap dance with Ian Grant

The RIMER'S

nuisliI

long sec.
ninon
saening,
d
set the 'fourdu wind
mania, dominated
by T rrrrr
Walt's
Piccolo
came back to O.; sniZri.'It;'n'e't

"l'Is'ind'rr"rTirOg

lime of just

-

hours, Half A Sixpence may not
be the longest ever him musical
- but it certainly seems like
it. And that, 'despite an excellent, highly polished performance from Tommy Steele
The musical numbers are well
staged and choreographed. but
only the
Bang, Wallop we "Flash,
photograph
stays in the memory, The song
plot,
KIPP:.91airlseos
message that the Hthe0.1'aria's.
are both
nicer and better poor
on than the
rich
money
can
only bring
th man grief.
Harold
Wil.n
should enjoy it.
Chris Sandford is
notable
but
Tirmg sat Of aldh e
ours. go to Steele al nnUel
never come over betterwho

.

Winston G completed the supporting act with a solid and
powerful sound.
STEVE PEA.

-

COCK.

GROSSMAN
guitarist

and

AMERICAN
singer, Stefan Grossman,
bade farewell to the London
folk scene an Sunday (fortun
ately for only three months)
when he appeared at the Horse.

shoe,

Tottenham

Court

Road,

with Ann Doges and that dynamic duo, Clive Palmer and
Whirs Janes.
Grossman's
guitar playing
was once again masterly and
his command of the bottleneck
blues made very exciting listening on things like Rolling And
Tumbling Blues
while hit
claw -hammer picking was heard

to

good

effect

Candyman.

on

the classic

Ann Briggs' superb singing is
being heard with g rrrrrr freguency in the London area
again and particularly at the

Horseshoe. Although she usually
sings unaccompanied, Ann WAS
backed by Clive Paimer's restrained and tasteful banjo
playing
on
Cyril
TawneY's

" Sally Free And Easy." but it
is on ballads such as " The
Dewey Dens Of Yarrow ' that
Ann really shines, her singing
eet and clear, but with an
undercurrent of wildness to it
Clive Palmer and Whizz Jones
are the newest partnership .^
the folk scene and bath are es
Pertenced players front war
back. They are more than cons.
Patent musicians, and good
singers.
Palmer's singing shows

strong Da. Macon influence,
and he rrrrr rev a number of
Mason's

songs.

Most

of

their

material, such as " Roll Down
The Line"and . Hard Times,"
is of the old -limey variety.
Thom how young row artists
together presented an oven,.
spanning a wide range al folk
music mat added up to one a

the best London club nights
heard on recent months

TONY WILSON.

chatisn.".

has

on film.
An old-fashioned musical
for
eggiffiLlaird people.

- BOB
w
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NEWS IN BRIEF

NICK JONES ON THE NEW HENDRIX LP

/401H of the Joan Baez Bri.

THE Rolling

completely

The

successfully
produced a three dimen-

at the OrJeun, Leeds, on Tues.

sional album cover but

des

Jimi Hendrix will zap
you giddy with his

17 tish concerts have been
sold

out.

American folk star arrives tomorrow (Friday). She appears
(12) and London's Royal
Albert Hall next Thursday

(14).

The Bachelors Show plays
Royal

the

Court.

Liverpool.

from December 22 to March
9 The too will be seen in
RedIffusion', Down At The
Old Bull And Bush which will
he screened in London on Box-

ing Day and the rest of the

country on Christmas Day.
The Alex Welsh Band, Peter
Green's Fleetwood Mac and
the Autumn play
charity
night at Wood Green Jazz
Club on December 12 from 8
pm to midnight. All proceeds
go to Old Age Pensioners.
Jackie Trent pulled out of
Saturday's

last

Simon

Dee

show on doctor's orders lifter
developing tonsillitis at rehearsal She hopes to resume
work this weekend. Negotmiations
Jackie
Hatch

are under way for
and
husband Tony
to have their own

Radio One series in the New

Year.

The New Vaudeville Band,

from three months in
Las Vegas, are having an EP,
back

"Thoroughly Modern Millie"
rush -released.

They open I n
Goody Two Shoes at the Alex-

andra Theatre. Birmingham, on
December 23.
The Foundations guest in
Radio One's Pete's People on

December 13. They play Torquay tomorrow (Friday), Tani stock (9). Crawley (10), Keefe
University (12) and Langley
(14).

American

country-and-wes-

tern star George Hamilton IV
flew into London on Monday
for four days of radio and TV
Barry Martyn's Band,
.

.

Casimlr's Paragon Brass Bind,
the Gothic Jazzband and New
Iberia Stompers play party

night at K. Colyer's Club to-

night (Thursday).

The Small Faces, whose new
single, "Tin Soldier," was released last week, guest in

BBC -TV's Twice A Fortnight

on December 16. They appear
with P. P. Arnold, the Nice
and Chris Fariowe on German
TV on December 30.
Tea Years After's first single
will be " Clouds Of Darkness."

written by guitarist Alvin Lee,
released on January 19.

Stones

have

three dimensional
muZa,sipc.

rap,
sap.
Hendrix,
Noel Redding,
Mitch Mitchell. Zap, Zap,
cap. Zap me three times,
baby.

And zap Father Christmas
too with this beautiful new
album from the Jimi Hendrix
Experience

"Axis:

celled

3-D!

Bold As Love," released this
month

on

the

It's too much.

Track

label.

Amaze your
ears, boggle your mind, flip

your lid, do what you want

but please get into Hendrix

like you never have beforeit's just too much,

" It's made with stereo in
mind," said Jimi this week

talking about everything revolving around his axis, " and
I hope everybody can dig it in
stereo because that's what it's
all

about.

The album was

made over a period of sixteen

days and we all

helped

in

producing it with Chas Chandler, and I mixed it with him

as well-so it really is us."

Most of the tracks feature a
basic rhythm track of Jimi on
guitar, Noel on bass. and
Mitch on drums. Then over

this Jimi lays down an inter-

twining, often very freaky
electronic guitar track-occasionally some extra eight string bass and then high little
tints of bells and taps and
things.

"We've tried to get most of
the freaky tracks right into

another dimension," explained
Jimi, "so you get that sky
effect like they're coming
down out of the heavens, you
know."
And, wow, it's all succeeded,

"EXP " kicks the album off,

panning right across the wide
stereo picture like a soaring,
diving UFO
which is what
the track's about. It's just
guitar and Mitch and Noel
playing basses. This striking,
frightening piece of COMIC
composing is followed by " Up
From The Skies," a soft, gliding jazzy piece of valet.

-

" Thanks to Mitch for the
"It's the
/fizz." says Jimi,
story of a guy who's been on
earth before but on a different

turning of the axis-end now
he's come back to find this

scene happening."
On the romping, beautiful

"Spanish Castle Magic " Is
the old roaring Hendrix making it like the world was going
to end tomorrow. Mitch flies
right across the beat, flicking
in
some
little
incredible
scenes,

Jimi

out

hammers

piano off -beats and there's a
fine rock 'n' roll combination
set up, as the Hendrix trail
bums like dynamite
Mitch and Noel can be heard

singing on " Welt Until To-

morrow " and Jimi says you
can probably get the story of
that one

"Ain't No Telling "

is

a

pretty straightforward typically Hendrix groover, fol-

lowed by "Little Wing," one
of the most beautiful tracks
on the album. " I dig writing
slow songs because I find it's

easier to get more blues and
feeling into them."
Side one ends with " If Six
Was Nine." "This means that
it really doesn't matter if anything is upside down as long
as it doesn't bother you, and
you can cope with it. This Is
one of the numbers we made
about nine months ago. Gary
Leeds and Graham Nash did

I

some foot slant:ring and that's

me on the flute."

Side two of the axis is pos-

sibly the more explosive side
-if only because of " Bold
As Love," the mind-blowing
title track. Before that, however goes numbers like "You
Got Me Floating" with reverse
guitars
music

backwards,

spinning

boxes

tinkling,

and

generally a lot of very truthful and honest soul sounds,

"She's So Fine" sees the

emergence of Noel as a song-

writer on great English rock
sound supercharged as ever by

"One
Rainy Wish" sees Jimi play.
ing through something made
by his friend Roger giving his
guitar a muffled, sometimes
flute -like sound as the notes
clash with the octave.
the amazing Hendrix,

"Little Miss Lover"

strong,

building

is

screecher

leading beautifully Into "Bold

As Love" which Is the culmination of all limb's blues,
all his soul, all his urging, all
hall;

ciling,g.allvinhgis.

sahrtitil

everything.
And is the final

stirring,
majestic entrance and ending

"Axis( Bold As Love"
worth reflecting on as Mitch's
drums leap across the room,
of

Noel calmly thunders out deep
cannon shots of sound and
Jimi just soars up through the
clouds,

guitar.

astride

his

magical

Coleman
Hawkins
plays Selmer

wtp

Coleman Hawkins,
doyen of saxophonists,
now appearing in this country,
has always played Selmer
uni-

-

versally acknowledged to be the
finest tenor Saxophone that money
can buy. When it comes to great

)ve

musicians like Coleman Hawkins,
nothing but the best is good
enough for the best.

0°.

.

MassadefaiIso

sandSiairn

Selman

17.
3..ePlho
6l nes

Home

Ir

Address

IMy usual Swims, dealt,

IBS

Selnit

CHRISTMAS

AT HOME
FOR THE

SEEKERS THIS YEAR
PUBLICITY is the life-

blood of the pop

business and yet over
the past six months or
so, the Seekers seemed
to be almost shunning
publicity.
They stopped paying

a regular publicist and
took off on a round of
pros Metal theatres.

" it was quite deliber-

ate." Athol Guy agreed
this week. "Every now
and then you sit down

say to yourselves:
' What's
happening?
Where are we going?'

and

We got into the
pop business by accident in the first place
"

and things reached tremendous proportions.
" We never really regarded ourselves as outand-out pop singers although we had such tremendous success with
pop singles.

" We looked at our

situation

and decided
were not over-

anxious to pay somebody to keep pushing
out stories about us.

Our manager said
he wanted us to get out
and fill theatres and
this is what we have
been doing.

" We felt it was better to take ourselves to
people rather than get
a publicist to do it."
On December 18 the
group flies to Australia
for their first Christina s
at home in four years.
" We'll have a count
of weeks lying aroun d
In that beautiful Aus trallan sunshine brown
ing
our fingernails,'
beamed Athol.
" Then we do a wee k
in Melbourne betor e
starting a tour of malo
cities."

they then tour New

Zealand before a mai°

trip round the States,
including a concert at
Carnegie Hall.
Wasn't this an odd

time to release an album

and

a

single,

Emerald City "?
"Not really," said
Athol. "The fact that
we can't promote them
doesn't bother us too
much.

" We hope they will

get

publicity
from airplays so that
enough

people will know they
are around.

"Actually people like
to give our albums as

-

Christmas presents
whether the people who

get them burn them I

wouldn't know.

City' Is
an old one of ours. In
fact we were going to
Emerald

release

it

last Christ-

mas but we had 'Morningtown Ride' instead.
We had our doubts
about 'Morningtown.'
We thought of It more
as a kiddies song than

anything else and we
weren't sure It was a

HIT -A
DAVE

commercial single."
The

Seekers

last

week had to pay Customs duty on four Gold
Discs

sent

from

the

States-one each for
"Georgy Girl."
"It was an Incredible
situation really," said

PLANS

Athol. "They were for

WATCH

selling a million copies

in America and this
Customs
thing hap-

pened Just at the time
when everybody is telling us to earn dollars.
' It's just one of those
things.-officials are so
bloody inflexible about
but it
small things

-

won't change the shape

of the world.
"Still, Georgy Girl'
has really opened up
America for us."

Davies

SOLO

out

Ray

- youn-

BY BOB DAWBARN

ger brother Dave is

getting serious about

his own composing

and with the Kinks I'm

talents.

as well. I'm the sort that

Dave wrote his current solo
single, "Susannah Still
Lives," and has added
writing to his long list

SHOWS

of activities-singer, guitarist, Kink, solid left half
for the MM football team
and ref -baiter.

F

IR*

" I'm writing quite a bit at
the moment," Dave told
me this week. "But with
Ray being my record producer it's a bit difficult.
I

No. 1

had to beg him to use

my song and then got the
company to release the
record quick before he
changed his mind.

IDEA
" Actually, after ' Death Of
A Clown' I really didn't
think I'd do another
single. But then I feel it's
best to do things on the
spur of the moment rather
than try and plan too far
ahead.

" What I really want to do
is a solo album of songs
by the people I've been
influenced by-people tike
Leadbelly and Big Bill

worrying about the others
just

naturally worries
about everybody working
with them.

"By myself, if I goof, turn
up drunk or make a mess
of it then I've only myself

to blame. If it happened
when I was working with
the Kinks then I was letting them down as well
as myself."
Is Dave planning any solo

"

appearances?
I'll wait and see how the
record goes," he told me.
" I'd like to do solo ap-

pearances. I'm praying the
record goes well because
it would mean a lot to me
to do some shows on my
own."
Plans are well advanced for
the Kinks to make a trip
to America in the near
future to appear on the
Ed Sullivan and other TV

and radio shows.

The

Kinks have been a
chart -topping group
for
four years
well above

-

the average group chart
life. How have Dave's

own tastes changed over
that period?
" Only in the sense that they
have got wider," says
Dave. " The people I liked
before,

I

seem

like

to

more than ever and my

basic influences are still
the blues singers.
" But I've been trying to get

to like people like

Peggy

Lee --and succeeding to

certain extent."

TENOR
I asked about tumours that

Dave had been learning
the tenor sax?
" True," he agreed, " but I've
given up. I got a bit frustrated, With guitar, even
if you aren't good, you
can play something.
" On tenor you've got to
reach a standard before
you can do anything. And
you can't sing and play
tenor at the same time"

STOP PRESS

Broonzy. It would probably turn out to be - a

series of very bad copies
but it's something I'd like

to try."
liow did Dave get the

idea

for " Susannah "?
" I read a book about a bird
like Susannah who never
had any luck with
the
blokes," he says. " It gave
me the idea for the song."

WORRY
When I first knew Dave he
struck me as a particu.
larly nervous character.
These days he seems
brimming with self.confl.
dence. I asked if this was
a fair

"IN MY LOVE MIND
PRODUCTION

Stephen Kotydosy

Polydor 56272

p.

RONNIE JONES
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MANAGEMENT.
Rik Gunnell
47 Gerrard Street, W.1
GER 1001

assessment.
" Actually I'm even
nervous now than

to be-I

more
I

BBC

used

just manage to
hide it better," he
admitted. " Notice me on the
football field, I'm like
this all the time." He
a passable imitation did
of a
jelly underre
" I find
seinerworking
alone. It helps when
I've
got myself to worry about

tell

a

Dee

don't play 'Jacky'
THE

controversy surrounding
Scott Walker's am
single, the Jacques
reached new proportions Bret composition "Jacky"
told listeners to Radio this week when Simon Dee
One's Midday Spin that he
was not allowed
requests. The lyricto play it although there had been
contains references to authentic
queers"

and "phoney virgins."
Dee has been dropped
from the Midday Spin spot,
and a BBC spokesman
Is being given a bit of was reported as saying: "He
a rest trom the end of the
year."
Scott is due to appear
on Dee's BBC' -TV' show, Dee
Time, on December
he will have to sing It. But he has been told that
something else, not "Jack>.
Scott is also in
line for the Johnathan King ITV
programme Good Evening,
and The Frost Progi,M.rSo far there have been
no iodic -Janos that 115 soil
also ban Scott from
performing " Jack) " on thou
howl.
-

SEE CENTRE PAGES
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"WE'RE still just

a

"This

rock and roll group'

said Mick Jagger, voicing perhaps the
most startling statement of the week.

--

dulgent "
Mick sat calmly in his accountant's
office overlooking London's Oxford Circus and
demolished as " pretentious " the verdicts
passed on the album.

" It's just another album. It's different from the
others we've done and it's different from the
next we will do. But it's still just an album. The

like

" It doesn't mean that we'll never release any
more rock and roll or R&B tracks. Everything
or nine things which are like the old Stones
material. And they will be released as bits of

status of the Beatles
or the Stones who
could insist on havwhat they
ing
wanted?
" No. If a group has the
idea for something

like this and put it to
the record company,
they'll probably get

it. But the idea has
to come from the
group because the
companies just never

" ' Satanic Majesties' is just another avenue for
us. It doesn't mean we'll never do any more
blues, But I don't want to limit the group to
any particular type of music. I don't want to
just do blues or soul or anything. We want to

BY ALAN WALSH

lost their R&B earthi-

" Very valid," replied
Mick, " But we can't

just do

one

kind of

music to please some
of our fans. Others

want to hear things

like ' Lady Jane.'
" At least the fans who
prefer our earlier
stuff can go and get
our earlier albums.
But as I say, the
Stones haven't moved
away
completely

from the sort of stuff

we used to do."
Mick felt that pop was
becoming less corn-

mercially
and

was

processed

reflecting

more direct emotion,
in the way that jazz,

for example, was a

promise on things as
you go along.
" There are a number

JAGGER TALKS
ABOUT THE
STONES PAST,
PRESENT AND
FUTURE
directly

that
couldn't
be
achieved for technical
reasons. That's when

emotive

just here, but all over
the world. But it'll

be more of

proshow.
I'm
duced
thinking about that

" The thing about the
album which stands
after I
heard it as a whole,
was its spookiness,"
he said.
The album's cover has

view the year past?

" There's been a tremendous amount
like the
happening
prison thing, which

a

lot of

Apart

work.

hard

from the initial idea,

you have to follow
thing through
every stage and com-

the

"THINGS
going

Beatles and Stones-

still hanging over
with Brian. And
then there were the
is
us

management

able to form a proper
It's
opinion later.
been a sort of stimulating year, though.
Strangely, it's .been a

very happy year in
many ways."

produced in N e w
York because the firm

which did 3D work

of this sort was there
and held a patent on
it.

" It took a lot of organising. We all had to
to New York
where we built a
go

mock-up of the

we used.
" Then we

built the

set

physically
set.

It was

are

at

a

nice hectic pace

now," said Simon

when I
congratulated him
Dupree

on belated chart

wi th

success

" Kites."

The really nice
that
people, particularly
other artists, are

SIMON

thing Is

coming

up

success

of

Kites" has justi-

fied the decision by
Simon Dupree and
the

Big Sound to

quit the soul scene
after a couple of years of tilling ballrooms and
clubs
round the country. Soul music

gave the group a reputation
as a crowd puller but not a
hit record.

Moo, B565

Are Lornpa, we

will do all sorts of crazy
things on stage to get people
going," says Simon. " We see
our job purely and simply as
people

enjoy

themtrying to

selves. We aren't
prove anything except that a
night out listening to us can
be a lot of tun.
"We decided we weren't
soul band any more but at
weren't sure which
direction to go.
Then our
squeal You can work clam up or
manager found ' Kites' in our
ar a distance and be sure of natural, publisher's office end we de-

The microphone is the Vaal link With
Follow the lead of
your aud
top entertamers-tekeience a Shure
with you on every date
Hicrophone
ere are two new Shure Unisphere
microphones with built -en protection
against breath sounds, wand noise
audience noim and loudspeaker

Full details from
Sher Electronics Ltd .
84 Blackfnara Hoed. London 5.1 1
el WATerloo 6361

" Kites " is part of the new
Dupree policy which can be
up by "Give the
ple what they want."
peoas
" We like to entertain and

making

smooth response for both voice
and music

cided

to

do

It

like

to

Giving the
people what
they want

and

wishing us well instead of telling us
how lucky we are."
The

" We
entertain "

DUPREE:

with

a

big

sound.

Our

last

den,

doing

records

clubs and
Simon was Impressed.

can't help it if he's r
Come to that, all groups
are revolting. Revolting against

were another reason for the
change. We thought they were
quite good-and so did some
critics-but obviously they
didn't appeal to the public so
we had to change."
The group has just completed Its first tour of SweTV.

" It went fantastically well,"
he enthused. " I've never seen
reactions film It In British
clubs.
Now the record is
taking off in Germany so we
may do a tour there as well."
The group has already recorded nineor ten tracks from
which to choose the follow-up
to " Kites."
" We will probably use some
of them on our next LP," said
Simon. " We are hoping to do
a
four -minute instrumental
on the album as well."-B.D.

hang-

ups. I suppose, I'll be

wanted a 3D cover.
They also knew that
it would have to be

other people.

" It has meant

the

-

But generally,
we feel that it's what
we wanted."
The Stones knew they

initially, but we also
wanted it to please

me,

a

now."
1967 has been a mixed
year for the Stones,
with police troubles
and management rifts
punctuating the year
for them. Looking
back, how did Mick

mise.

created a tremendous
stir. " We did it as
nice as we could. It
had to please us

in

the New Year, not

But with the extended
recording activity of
like

early

something

music business and
more
encourage
people to think beyond the accepted
methods of approach."

groups

able

in the future?
" Of course. We will
be doing a tour of

we had to compro-

...

music.

out to

of things we wanted

like school. We built
it, painted it and obtained the props for
it ourselves,

folic

to see the
Stones again on stage
be

expand things in the

do all types of music."
How valid was the criticism of the Stones fan who
said in last week's MM Mailbag that they " have
ness "?

think of it.
" I don't expect a rash
of 3D covers after
this, but I think this
sort of thing helps to

BAND

months "-will

they

close to things.'
But wasn't it only
the
with
groups

future albums and things.

PROCESSED

this -

cause they aren't, that

ROLL

we recorded isn't on this album. We have eight

fl 0 n

aren't as involved as
we were. It's a lot of
extra work and they
don't think of it be-

ROCK

work on this album is not a landmark or a milestone or any thing pretentious like that. All we
have tried to do it make an album we like, with
some sounds that haven't been done before.

took
about five
months on and off
nine
and
not

recordcompanies

come up with ideas

JUST

PRETENTIOUS

" actually the atbion

main

the

why

reason

WE'RE

Amid the furore created by their latest Rolling
Stones' album "Their Satanic Majesties Request "
called " a milestone " and " self-in-

is

old-fashioned unoriginal sounds;
revolting against humping heavy
instruments around. And leading the revolt
are Farfisa Electronic Organs. Organs that
give groups the extra playing -edge and
sharpness they need to make a really
distinctive sound; organs that can be moved
easily from discotheque to dance hall and arc
sturdy enough to suffer no ill-effects from
non-stop travel; organs chat arc so reasonably
priced that every pop group can afford
them. Join the revolt and get on the move
to the sound of a Farfisa Electronic Organ.

he famous Farfisa Compac range: Compact D
Compact de luxe, Compact, Compact Minor

Parfisa Electronic Organs.
Distrthuted by Rank AwIlin Vi$LulLimmed,
Woodgcr Road, Shepherds Bush, London, VC
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Hawk's

still

listening,
learning
MAX JONI S

I Called on ( tileniml Hawkins at the
Piccadilly lintel. Ii was a IIIIIc Mier three pm

AN I ss,.els

III

I
Anti the Houk was trying nut reeds, lightly hut
elegantly clad In shrimp pink pine silk pyjamas
dud slitliseta, with
his neck.

heige sax sling hanging from

a

" ese µal lu gel me another reed for tonight," he ex.
all a hos of Rico V3+. "I hod a gtord
plalried, soiling 11
Ian II got a hit soft nod I changed R. I'm tiOnIti the
nem ooe 111.1 quite right-- I couldn't get my high G real

taxi night, It's a little Iwo still,

,,,,, I

" 11 might get all right and start playing well tonight,
url lex Mod Waiting tin that. I need one that's going lo
dos In Root It might he the twxt one I try, anti It might

take Ihe Whole 11:111. VOU never 1`1111 loll Willi reeds."
lo sot Int, that Orman
I
our at about

tag
104% that
1

1

erains

.:11111`

Mend ot
111.1
11/1.1.1., an obi
being
arltant',
&rent length of
het.:
oats hr IWO:MN
time again
1101

11.

,,,,, to

,1 et

44.11,10µ

" You should sap my
record collection, it's
terrific. Iverybody and
everything you can think

tegolaIls

For going to tool, Miler

ox In the States
rot artangetneola

ran gel

so

here

wanetlien

the moment I want
to get home beemow my busk.
t

landto
places

wre

nave
IBM.

before he 1101 crossed the At-

something

playing one Once, but In thew
days of double, treble, quad.
ruple.Instrunientalists it might
have served his public image
well had he done so.

straight, bill

I+ it

1

go

you know Whale They
omit me to do another tour

Ile,

about

and

Sr all's

"
to

there's

at

week

an

always had it in mind

spend

half

this

lime

Id

home and half in Vurope, and
I'd like to do it. I played all
met the Continent before the
1 could do

again,

-

Ing out with Amatertlam,"
I here wag ante long ago,

lentir, when Hawkins doubled

On clarinet for a record session. I haven't heard of him

But Coleman has no wish
to double and very little desire

to

Oven

talk

about

It.

" Clarinet? No-o.oh." he said

with a long "0," " I've never
wanted to --can't be bothered

with none of that j cc. I don't
fool with anything but tenor.
One Instrument, that's all you

I see

can hope to master. And I'm
still learning."
Listening and learning are

acts frequently referred to by
Hawkins in conversation. He
listens, or has listened, to almost every kind of music,
and throughout the day his
interesting
ears are alert
themes, or bits of melody,
which may crop up.

" That's all I've done in my
life is sit up and listen.
even lisWn to people talk.
What other way are you golog to learn? It's the only way

neho

But I

know of. While I've

been

over here I've found some-

thing I'm going to use. I heard

it on TV. Just a riff out of a
certain piece, but I'm gonna

0b
"eivt'iotily,

taste in

Hawk'stosnightllthinkta

be

firbaemraolp.hrefrrieecnodn
drwGoOloddyb's

shop in New York tells me
shop

Coleman often comes in to buy
recordings of symphony or

do it, no question about that,

and it shouldn't be too diffiI

'Theyo

send

those. But I don't listen to too
much Inca. I'm a classics man,
but then
started like that.
1

That's

w here

1

got

myself

from, and I keep it up.
"You should see my record
collection, it's terrific. Every.
body and everything you can
think of. When I'm not listenrecords

Itoogthoe

Ltv`I'v

hardTsIt'ssitwshoedre

"

youll'te

lot of music today.
Most of it's crap but I learn
hear

o

a lot from it

atNbfo

and I

low to

learn. It's never too late to
learn, you know."
The subject reminded him
of some of the younger savo.

0
e,: -

phonints who in his opinion
have not learned to play corredly.
yW stood up and did his
Hawk
best to explain to me how

t+:0"

deeply he breathed and how
he achieved power and breath

control when playing. 'The
lungs come right down here,
and that's where the power

rNxcor2
the out5ta12dill6 z5o1)6s

berNR TO112

setzt.,:atiotzad tour._ p1C15 12is latest 511261e*LT&I 21 /ife

Qbbit " p/o. "112aHeroto Tow,
ON 512 45021 [1(31

1., ,r,

'C,,,

wondered

if

any xodf hothde

comes from," he said, patting
the lower part of his belly.
"They need to study all of
this, some of these boys corning up. But it's no use telling
'em because they can't get
with this
They'll
never learn it unless I teach
'em, and I ain't gonna teach
'ern." Coleman smiled to himself. "No I'm not, because
they're smart enough already."
After a time he relented a
bit about the teaching, men(toning younger players who
came Into listen to him and

s---.

ast ilstim.q..eusatioindst.

of things
I've still to do, and maybe
1
should teach. There's these

been abolished.

young avant.garde aswap

Ists appealed to Hkid

The law operated on the
basis that artists working in

him.
seemed important
toH

thought, and shook his head.
.1 don't think they're ready

premises

to itte

refused

ltdfedeol

it

eventually, to get around to

teaching"
But w.hat if the up -and corners don't wish to learn?
Coleman brushed the question
aside.

" Oh, they want to learn
all
right, otherwise they
wouldn't be in there listening
night after night and asking
me questions.
I'll tell you
something: all the musicians
w ho play funny
want to learn,
you

start right.

don't learn
right you always want
to know
how,
"So-and-so," Hawk men.
boned a well-known
name he
didn't want me to quote,
" has
been askint me things because
he didn't now.
" My drummer, Eddie
Locke, he says about
the new
kids: '
ey ain't listening to
the s---Th t you
to.
Instead of Bach and listen
Berg
shostakovItch they listen and
to
all that crazy stuff like they
play.'

"I said to Eddie: ' As long
as they keep

bringing the kids
up to play like that I can he
millionaire. Why should
bother to help produce
plaj.,4
1

who listen and know everNthing about their horn? Don't
bring up good players.

a

cards

be-

concert
on
November 19. Hoefer, who 511,

attending

nothing-nothing. Well, noth-

when

cabaret

ist and author and associate
editor of Jazz magazine, died
of a heart attack while he was

you've got to do. And it's hard
to do, you better believe that.
They have schools, but most
of these kids don't use them.
"And that's a terrible thing,
because these kids are playing

And

is

cause of police convictions.
George Reefer, jazz journal-

can't do anything else. It's all

because they didn't

liquor

the police refused to issue a
card, it could mean that jazz
musicians and singers were
barred from the vast majority
of the clubs where they could
find work.
Several famous jazz artist,'
including Billie Holiday and
aitoist Jackie McLean, were

noise and crap."
Allowing that he doesn't like
the " ne
thing," does Haw kins concede that its expo vents are adding a dimension

in gthdadtrtyheidgI
heard.odgShot

where

served needed a cabaret card
which was issued by the New
York Police Department. If

yet. Not those I've heard. I
mean, I don't hear anything
in what they're playing, just

Wilson and such masters is asgreat as ever.
"Of course 1 don't need to
ibettyg Ina
!e r d s ,"
s ami de,

ington, Benny Carter, Teddy

THE infamous New York
cabaret card law has

cult."

you have.
" It makes no difference
what music you're playing.
Master your horn, that's all

Hawk agreed he didn't buy

JEFF ATTERTON

how to play. Someone's got to

many jazz records these days,
though his admiration for Ell-

sometimes

music,

opera, but seldom jazz,

si

don't, knotwo.dmSormt teetienhd

No, goodness no. There is
nothing to do but play the
horn whether you're talking
about jazz , classical music.
If you don't do that well, you

chamber

f

up in Sweden
to get me a school.
cats

leachway I've got
oingw,
f
yol
gtoetach these boys

1

I

p

Cabaret
card
law
is over

long
they keep bringing:Sothose
kids

up I've nothing to fear."

a

collapsed at the Ferryboat, a
restaurant in WWI!, New
sey that featured the Dirk

Wellstood-Kenny Devern band.
He died in the ambulance.

Hoefer, who was born

Laramie,

Wyoming,

started

collecting jazz records when
he was 13 and writing about

jazz in 1935, contributing
Down Beat a column wiled
Hot Box, He continued

to
the

10

write columns addressed to
collectors more or less regularly until his death.
In '51 George moved to New

York where he concentrated
on
writing and lecturing.
From '58 to '61 he was New
York editor of Down Beat. He
also

contributed

to

Metro-

nome, Tempo and the Esq.,'

Jazz Book and wrote chapter,
on Bix Beiderbecke and Bessie
Smith for the laze Makers
anthology. In '64 he collaborated with Willie The Lion
Smith on the Lion's autobiography.
And the Lion played at Hoe
fee's funeral service.
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TWO GROUPS SURFACING FROM THE UNDERGROUND

HITS? THE FLOYD
LESS
CARE
COULDN'T
"But

ists a hard time is
the blood sports of

groups. It's one of the

ahead of them. They are really
only lust starting.'
The Fioyds entry into the
pop arena was as a psychedelic

ing end of the Beatles
rapier remarks will tell

group. They came in on the
surge of lights and psyched!io
which is dwindling rapidly toWere they still using
day

you.
Last week, it was the
Pink Floyd's turn, which
was surprising, for their

lights or had they made any

latest record "Apples And
Oranges" isn't exactly setting the chart alight. Still,

J

I managed to penetrate their

initial unreceptive attitude
and asked how they felt
about the record bombing
WILSON.
We only
had a few
bad limos.

didn't like
New York
I

and the
way people

work there! "

" See Emily Play ' had been
so well received.
"Couldn't care less," was
Syd Barrett's answer For the
don't

really

group.

Barrett

Floyd

regard

themselves as primarily a record

is

an

advocate of musical anarchy.
He believes that all the group
can do is make a record which

pleases them. If it's not commercial-too bad.

America improved
us, say Procol
pROCOL HARUM
.1

were one of several
important new groups
to emerge when London's Underground
movement first came

to the surface.

They were playing at the
original UFO club when

"A

Whiter Shade of
Pale," began snowballing

into one of the biggest
hits of the year.

But musically they are not a
particularly way-out group,
and their cool, rel.ea,
Is
approach
trouble -free
almost like sanity M a sea

PINK FLOYD: " going through a very confusing stage "
because of their m.ic, but
because they always do what

"All we can do is make records which we like. If the
kids don't, then they won't
buy
it." Ideally, believes
Barrett, groups should record
their own music, press their
own records, distribute them

they want to do and to hell

why the kids dig them-because they do what they want.
The kids know this...

I met Barrett and guitarist

and sell them.
He feels that the application

Roger Waters with managers

Jenner and Andrew King at

of commercial considerations
is harmful to the music. He'd
like to cut out the record company and the wholesalers and
retailers " All middle men are
bad," he said.
CO -manager

Peter

BY CHRIS WELCH
No light shows, not parties lady deafening, and practi-

cally static as regards stage
presentation, somehow they
bring a magical touch to
their live performances and
records. It is believed this
is achieved by singing and
playing alone, a novel technique not in common use.
As a result of their hit, Procol
were among the first British
groups with Underground
drummer Barry
Wilson described their recent tour and gives his
of the Stateside
views

This

week

scene.

" We played at the Cafe A
Gogo in New York and the

of neurosis.

the Central Office of Information in Lambeth. They had
been viewing a colour film
insert of the group for a maga.
tine programme on Britain

networked across America and

Jenner

Canada.
The number

said that, anyway, the groups

have far more idea of what

the kids want than the record

ten by Barrett which manager
Jenner said he had wanted

companies.

to release as their single in-

Barrett said that the reason

And
of
" Apples
Oranges.. He sa id he
as

the kids dig the Beatles and
Mick Jagger is not so much

stead

told to " play what you like."

After the filming, we retired
to a nearby coffee bar where
Jenner said: "The group has
been through a very confusing
stage

over

the

past

few

months and I think this has
been reflected in their work.

-

"You can't take four people

of this mental level

they
used to be architects, an artist
educational
and
even
an
cyberneticist-give them big

success and not expect them
to get confused

should.

"In this

country,

groups

were forced to provide their
own light shows, whereas in
the States, it was the dubs
who provided the lights."
"Really." said Barrett, "we

just started to
scrape the surface of effects
and ideas of lights and music
combined; we think that the
have

only

music and the lights are part
of the same scene, one en-

hances and adds to the other.
" But we feel that in the
future, groups are going to
have to offer much more than

just pop show. They'll have

-

to offer a well -presented
theatre show."
ALAN
WALSH.

Cheetah Club, Chicago, and

too much," said Barry.
" We had crowds of hippies
and freaky people come to

see us and we were very
pleased with the reaction.

THE

The teenagers seemed completely involved with our
music.

S

CHATTER
few bad
times. I didn't like New
York and the way people
work there. Even when we
went to a magazine for an
Interview nobody talked to

" We only had

They just

anybody.

Interestedmusic.

Bolchnn Two

Supenound Model

Number El Amplifier

take

People

just chatter away and say
nothing. New York rushes

0

about talking about nothing.
But we met some very nice
people as welt

unless it

0
A

back
Vandoren on the
throughout the range,

Vibrating with perfect freedom

giving instant, sympathetic response and superb

timbre. Vandoren is the name to play with. Craftsman
carved from a uniquely suitable matured cane, these
reeds are made to a master musician's design, give
that touch of extra mastery to every player.

speakers. Two

IS, two II, end two 7

Just one Effeminate,
can fill a room with so
much wound you con

actually feel A Aim two
or more al an audience
I and the on you don't
nail to the well you'll

really fantastic

light show, It seems like It

has

sound

music power

got a bit too much for me.
The trouble Is unless you
a

'The Enthrhinator..
folio off that grille cloth
and you'll we a wall of

mailers 250 watts peak

All the places hove light
shows, so we didn't use rut
own. At some places It all
do

Out it

and cranked it up.
So naw we simply coil it

TROUBLE

can

'one gun

rri cm ordinary -sized room

sang.

One reed is very like another

Wis designed A to ram
our enough sound le fill
Monts Ina gyms, airplane
hangers and supermarket
pocking los,
Than,

Cafe A Gogo, you

the

ARE HERE

Wa used to call this
monster amplifier (get
ready now) ..The New

a

jazz or sing. There was a
fantastic girl called Sandie
who just played piano and

.

filmed

was "Jug Band Blues," writ-

often get people coming out
of the audience to play some

-

they

of the Salvation
Army on the recording session
members

Groups who adopted
lights as a gimmick are now
being forced to deep them,
but there's no reason why we
music.

and Los Angeles, which was

"At

-

"That's

with everyone else.

pressing for it to be their next
single in the New Year
It is almost a poetic recitation by Barrett, with avant
garde sound effects by the
group. The centre passage is
almost free form pop, with six

decision to abandon them?
"Not at all, said Roger
With us, lights
Waters.
were not, and are not, a gimmick. We believe that a good
the
show enhances
light

we went to San Francisco

finks to go to America.

SANITY

coming

cally received in this country
and America. I think they've
got a lot of trernendous things

occupational hazards of
the job, as anyone who's
ever been on the receiv-

BARRY

are

through a sort of de -confusing
period now, They are not just
a record group They really
pull people in to see thorn and
their album has been terrifi-

GIVING pop journal-

after "Arnold Layne" and

they

has all been done before.
"If you could Incorporate

something else, like smells
or rain! That

would be too monk."
How did working In America
effect their playing?
" Well, It may sound conceited
but we Improved so much.
We hadn't played a lot be-

Hare's the control board of The
Exterminator looking straight
down. But it's more than a
control board. It's a workbench.

Parolyw.

fore we went, so playing
three sets a night we felt

much more together.

TOUR

VANDOREN REEDS & MOUTHPIECES

err linty described in a price 1.11 freely available on request to
Roseuth. 31 Sun Street, London E.C.2 Send ibis coupon.

" We're
work

that

definitely

going to
In
England.
more
the next thing. We

don't know exactly what we
a re going to do but there Is
smonThing

NAME

about

Which would

a

tour.

SEE YOUR DEALER NOW !
Please tend me "NEW SOUNDS FROM BALDWIN'. catalogue
10 pages 61 lull <dour
enclose It 0 tor 3/6
I

sire beNAME
cause It's so much easier to
shoot off to Manchester. IADDRESS

noose's
MAVVridorth

be

We'll pick our own places
neratiee ending up playing
in
e dump does you no
gooda1 all."

Moo

LBALDWIN-BURNS LTD CHESHAM CLOSE BOMFORD

ESSEX

/
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BOB DAWBARN MEETS THE
DUBLINERS-AND LIVES!

BREATHING

LIFE (?) INTO
THE CHART.
" I MAY

a bit late," I told my wife on the phone. " I'm meet ing the Dubliners." " Help!" she said, " And Noel Murphy's
In the pub too," I ventured. " I'll leave the bathroom door
open," she said, practical to the last.
be

The Dubliners would not be amused. They strongly resent the image,
foisted on them, they claim, by the English press, of rowdy, roistering,
stage Irishmen.
to

contains

more

than a grain of truth.

It
doesn't, however, allow for
the highly articulate intelligence of the five folk stars
who have become regular
residents in the pop chart.

At the start we were

How is. it that by sticking
to traditional 'folk material
they can appeal to a singles

in it for nothing, sleeping in cowsheds and
the rest. Now we find
it can be a hard strain.

market more concerned with
Engelbert Humperdinck or the
Move than the rough truths of

Wind' it was."

" In Ireland we travel separately," agreed Luke. " If I'm
stuck in Blackburn or Burnley for a week I stay in my
room reading. There's a lot of

boredom about being successful. I play golf-for the exercise, not because I'm a golf

problems.

" At the start we were in

PUT YOUR
FINGER ON IT

Maker

tainment.
You have your finger right
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk
world when the MELODY

MAKER YEAR BOOK is
on

your

desk.

Don't

delay. Fill in the coupon
and POST NOW

VERRIMOH 1968

it for nothing,

in

strain. You feel you
are no longer master of your
hard

a

own fate. It's not as free -and easy and happy-go-lucky as it
used to be.
"At one time we travelled
Ireland for two or three
months with the Clancys, just

stopping and playing where
we felt like it. Now we find
the

big

business

pressures

don't suit our natures.

"Most people start out as
we did-loving them usic and
with

a

lot

of

romanticism

about it all. Now we are viable as a business and a Int
of the romanticism has gone.
Have another pint!"

SURPRISED
The group had never considered making a single until
they signed with Philip Solomons.

" When he suggested It, we
said we didn't do anything
that could possibly impress the
English pop public," says
Luke. " All our material is traditional
that's our biggest
problem
finding traditional
songs
that haven't been
beaten to death.
" Nobody was more surprised than us when we had

-

a big hit with 'Seven Drunken
Nights.' Of course, the song
itself was funny. I don't think
' Black

Velvet Band' would
have got into the chart if It
had been our first record."

ANARCHY
As the next round carne up
asked how they worked out

their arrangements.
" We never rehearse," said
Luke. "That's not a boadt, just
a fact. Some of us do want to
rehearse. There's total anarchy

within the group but It we all
know a tune we just do it.

"On our first ever cabaret

Address

in Stockton we thought we
had better do something to

tWeemeenWWWelettneMeteell

fanatic. Then walking in the
clear Irish air for four or five
miles-marvellous!"
We downed another pint
and pretended not to notice
when Noel Murphy upset a
table loaded with beer.

Through the gathering haze
asked if the Dubliners had

a set formula for shows or
played it off the cuff.
to

"Of course you have
feel

got

audience," said
Luke. "You have got to have
programme, but one within
which you can be loose and
free. Within the general framework you can vary it quite .a
lot.
an

"There is usually a frantic
hour before we go on while
we

argue

about what we
should do. But we more or
less have a set format now."
1
took one or the row of
pints. " Is there a very big
Irish
folk scene at the

moment?" I asked.

IMITATE
big," agreed Luke.
"Eery big lounge in Dublin
Ve

has its folk singers and some
of those
as

400

make them laugh so we put in
a song I'd known for
year,
No arrangement. no nothing
" No, we don't change our

act for cabaret audiences-we
We returned to the pressures of success Did the con.

,tent work and travelltng together make it more difficult
ihe five
to get along with
each other?

net

of Dozy's proposed solo world tour. Let It be a wise
man who drinks vodka. Let it be Mavis Prawnbucket
planning an Indiscreet weekend in South Mintrns."

Handkerchief
If my prayers are unheeded and a monster lurks
at the end of the phone, there is no escape. I have tried
disguising my voice, assuming a gruff, coarse accent,
totally unlike my normal modulated and musical lanes.
I have tried placing a handkerchief over the mouthpiece;

silent, hoping for a clue; sounding ferocious and not
a man to he trifled with; burping non-committally and

FORMULA
I

FIREMEN suffer from hoaxers, and pop stars suffer
from fans. The pop Journalist suffers from
monsters.
At the risk of sounding churlish, it would seem
if there are any madmen In London with a spare moment
on their hands, their collective plan to alleviate boredom is to dial a certain combination of figures on the
nearest telephone and connect themselves with the receiving instrument on my desk.
The peak period is on Monday, when calls come
through as fast as the operator can connect them. The
Pull frightfulness is not so much the contents of the
actual call, but the uncertainty of not knowing what
to expect next.
Pricking up my ear(s) like Peeler's dog as the hell
goes, thoughts and prayers flash through my mind.
Please Gad let it be a friendly publicist with hot news

assuming a false name like "Alan Walsh:" remaining

places seat as many
or 500 people. It's

grown up over the past few

"In Ireland we are one of
the groups that people
imitate That means we can't
imitate other people ourselves.
We can't afford to do a song
twhaptulathre
Clancys have made

I

Name

sleeping

cowsheds and the rest," says
Luke. "Now we find it can be

To Melody Maker Year Book
NTP Sales d Distribution Ltd.
40 Bowling Green Lana
London EC1

enclose cheque PO for
E1.1.0.,
Meese send the
Melody Maker Year Book
to:

THAT'S NOT A

A FACT!'

Pop success has brought its

Melody

REHEARSE.

it allowed even an incongruous

PROBLEMS

on light music and enter-

on my phone

JOKE -JUST

thing like us to happen," said
Luke Kelly as we settled down
to our pints of bitter. "I
claim I was the first to sing
a Bob Dylan song in this
country-' Blowin' In The

A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical
and business sides of the world of light music. Agents,
recording companies, managements, producers, publishers,
instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed
fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop window
for artists too and for ballrooms,
clubs, photographers and all
whose interests are centred

`WE NEVER

folk?

The whole popular music
spectrum was broadened by
Bob Dylan to the extent that

THE MELODY MAKER
YEAR BOOK

BY CHRIS WIWI

But the image, I'm happy
report,

There's a
monster

I'm a bit hazy about
the
events that followed.
remember Barney McKenna I playing fantastic banjo
--and the
protests of the barman. I remember Noel Murphy
prom undying friendship.
think I remember a cab rideI
home

MIDNIGHT
I heard the
the Dubliners

next day that
went on and
sat In at the Holy Ground
in
Bayswater end that
were
still going strong at they
midnight
byM1y0.3w0ifpemsayAandl
was in bed
I still
can't
convince
her that the Dubliners aren't hunch
of rowd y.
roistering stage Irishmen

pretending to be an Answering Phone Service. But none
of these ruses are remotely successful. The monster
always gets through.
Telephone monsters come In various categories, the
worst being the one that starts: "You don't know me
but .
." With heavy accent and heavy breathing the
conversation goes on as follows: "Is that Knew Weidget
You don't know me, but I think we met at the Sur )avian Jazz Festival in 1949. Anyway, I am managing
Johnnay Thud, What? You must have heard of him, there
Was
full page feature on him in last month's Memel°
Magazine."
Then there is the man who has been "shocked by
your write-up." He goes on to say: " It's a bleed/ disgrace. I am withdrawing all my advertising, and i am in
consultation with solicitors. I demand an immediate full
page apology at once." This one can be
promoter,
club owner or group
manager. His wrath is usualls in
curved if one has foolishly
written the week before.
"Mick Lennon's act Is fabulous,
he sang brilliant!, his
group were unbelievable, everybody
should rush and
kiss the ground they walk
on, and spend every Peen)
they possess in buying
records and tickets to see than,
nd make them even richer.
must admit, I thought he
was out of tune on one note, I but
for Gad's sake forg!`e
him."
Far more psychologically
destructive is the ellect
of several minutes
with somebody known throughout
pop journalism as "The
Phantom Stutterer." His name
is spoken with dread
from Fleet Street to the Sped.easy. Nobody knows
who he is or where he comes Imm.
But once or twice
a month the Stutterer makes his call
and proceeds
to shatter the recipient.
-

Mysteriously
The stuttering
is machine-gun like in
a series of incomprehensible

its inlets:!:
questions about"'

'

abouts of pop stars,
baffling news bulletins about forthcoming events,
requests for photographs and geitet'er
gibbensh, all of which
goes on unchecked far testes

on end,

have

tried simply putting the phone down. Iptt
pick it up three
minutes later and
still there, el ".
Ing

he Is
patiently to continue
his monstrous bleating t7ernnt.
have tried shouting
four letter words whic
arranged into a well-known
hey
phrase or saying, b,td,,,,,
have absolutely
effect. The Phantom stops orb'
he feels like it, no
e"et,..
then
goes
as
mysteriously
as "r
Then there is the
slow, confused and half.wdtones of the
man
who
claims he wrote " Edelsa',Vslth
and has been cheated
out of vast sums of money
international conspiracy.
th,
to
"
What
about it?" he asks
are you going
vaguely.
thover
ers commence
the has
" My horribly disag
four hundred so ngs. 0
sots
Gw
they are brittle's,
to Pt.bliab
them. %VW you helpbut I can't find anybody
d
.
--or VII cancel my subscrite". m
There is the blunt
and curt young lady wee' "ers.
know the entire
top ten-for the last sweats Ie
.
the man who is cons !need I Mfr
"b.tht
been accepting
bribes for writing such nice Hong' 'ed
the Roiling Stones, when
their LP
have just In fact knackthe
Monkees tonightthe small girl who wants to meet
the
this
fan who wants t. e ,
embowel me .
. the
a vodka and grapefruit man who just called
in the Red Lion ..

writtOenered
.

.

.

.

.

.

,

leaPySe-thIe*mhagthlWroornmydatwirifermen'a

1

Hooray!

- I'm off!
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ALBUMS FROM ISLAND

THE MAGNIFICENT
MR. FANTASY TRAFFIC

TRAF F IC's first album emphasises the exciting
potential of these very talented musicians and
their self -penned songs. A beautiful album.

Titles include: DEALER: COLOURED RAIN:
HEAVEN IS IN THE MIND: NO FACE NO
NAME & NO NUMBER: HOUSE FOR
EVERYONE: BERKSHIRE POPPIES and
DEAR MR. FANTASY.
ILP 961 MONO ILPS 9061 STEREO

Alas the original SPENCER DAVIS GROUP is no
longer with us. On this album, they generate all the
drive and punch that made them one of the top
groups. Titles include the U.S. version of GIMME
SOME LOVIN' and EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS
and the previous unreleased tracks of WALTZ FOR

LUMUMBA & BACK INTO MY LIFE AGAIN.
Other titles include I'M A MAN THIS HAMMER:
TOGETHER TILLTHE END OF TIME: KEEP ON
RUNNING:TRAMPOLINE: WHEN I COME HOME:
STRONG LOVE: SOMEBODY HELP ME:
ILP 970 MONO

ILPS 9070 STEREO

EVERY LITTLE BIT HURTS

*WALTZ FOR LUM UMBA *PLEASE

DO SOMETHING*'I

RAM I '(-)1 ANI,WI

1111

*SHE PUT
THE HURT ON ME * GOODBYE STEVIE

COME flOME

THE BEST OF THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP

Featuring STEVIE WINWOOD
SUPERNATURAL FAIRY TALES ART

HARD ROAD TO TRAVEL JIMMY CLIFF
Jimmy's tremendous stage act
is increasing his following all
the time and this great package of hard-hitting R & B soul
material shows him at his best.
Titles include: THE REWARD:
LET'S DANCE: CAN'T GET
ENOUGH OF IT: I'VE GOT

OF THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP FEATURING STEVIE
'I'M
WINWOOD.
A MAN, KEEP ON RUNNING -BACK INTO
MY LIFE AGAIN -SOMEBODY HELP ME
THY REST

HARD ROAD
TO TRAVEL

JIMMY CLIFF
5.

A FEELING: ALL I KNOW
ABOUT YOU: GIVE AND
TAKE: PRIDE AND

This way-out album contains
all the efforts and feelings of
the popular, free -wheeling
ART.
Tracks include I THINK I'M
GOING WEIRD: WHAT'S
THAT SOUND: AFRICAN
THING: ROOM WITH A
VIEW: FLYING ANCHORS:

SUPERNATURAL FAIRY
TALES: LOVE IS REAL:

PASSION: SEARCHIN' FOR
MY BABY: HARD ROAD TO
TRAVEL: WHITER SHADE
OF PALE: CALL ON ME:

COME ON UP: BROTHERS,
DADS AND MOTHERS:

TALKIN' TO MYSELF:
ALIVE NOT DEAD: ROME
TAKE AWAY THREE.

AIM AND AMBITION.

ILP 967 MONO

ILP 962 MONO

Premature
Golden Sands

PREMATURE GOLDEN SANDS
JACKIE EDWARDS

BRITISH BLUE -EYED SOUL
VARIOUS ARTISTS

THE STORY OF SIMON SIMOPATH
NIRVANA

This is an album arranged by Syd Dale with
Jackie at his beautiful best, singing old
standards like JUST OUT OF REACH and
late hits like SAN FRANCISCO, personifies
the remarkable talent of this young singer.
ILP 960 MONO ILPS 9060 STEREO

Titles include: STORMY MONDAY BLUES
by CHRIS FARLOWE: STEVIE'S BLUES
and LET ME DOWN EASY by STEVE
WINWOOD: DUST MY BLUES and SITTIN'
AND THINKIN' by SPENCER DAVIS:
SMOKESTACK LIGHTNING and I WANNA
BE FREE by the V.I.P.'s: GREEN DOOR
by WYNDER K. FROG and GOD BLESS
THE CHILD by ELKIE BROOKS.

Undoubtedly NIRVANA is one of the most

ILP 966 MONO ILPS 9066 STEREO

EU]C.,

exciting groups on the scene. Singers/
Musicians/Writers, they have conceived and
produced this science -fiction pantomime.

Titles include: WINGS OF LOVE: LONELY
BOY: WE CAN HELP YOU: SATELLITE
JOCKEY: IN THE COURTYARD OF THE
STARS: YOU ARE JUST THE ONE:
PENTECOST HOTEL: I NEVER HAD A
LOVE LIKE THIS BEFORE: TAKE THIS
HAND and 1999.
ILP 959 MONO ILPS 9059 STEREO

ISLAND RECORDS LIMITED 155.157 OXFORD STREET LONDON W1 ENGLAND

,z_utiocy MAKER.
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WHERE THE STARS SINGLE OUT /HE NEW SINGLES

CEORGIE FAME: "The

Ballad of Bonnie and
Clyde" (CBS).
Georgie Fame, Bonnie and

listen to then the vocal. This
la like an LP In a single. It's
wen peodut ed, though to thin

humble Nyman'. .r - one

-

of my shows recently, with

hit record doesn't make you
it wends a lot
en expert
overproduced in parts. A
hit fro much going on.

They are what I'd call

DORA BRYAN: "Happl-

I've heard this once
Clyde
before. I had Georgie on one
Man Price and Cliff Richard.
the

cream of the pops. This Isn't
to good as sorne of his

others, but It's very interesting, you tend to listen closely
to the lyrics. But the film is
very popular and this could
I've heard
do very well.
him do better than this, hul

I'm a Georgie Fame fan and
I

like It.

nese In" (Columbia).
Not Dora Bryan, is it,

I

waited before saying lwcause

the voice sort of jolts You
bit. I wail wahine for her
LO sing something funny. It's
some time before you realise
she's serious. It's Ilstenable
and It pleases me. I'm de-

lighted when a comedian or

CAT

STEVENS:
(Deram).
Ca Stevens.

"Kitty"
I

knew,
heard

although I've never
this. It's good. The constant
beat and the lyrics about

working told me it was Cat
Stevens. I think he's a very

-

good songwriter. This had a
very interesting intro
mouth organ or equeezebox?
Reminiscent of ' Mathew
And Son" though not quite
as good. It his tremendous
drive, though. The kids'll
whoop It up In the dis-

cotheques to that one.

THE HERD: "Paradise
Lost" (Fontana).
Bit of a puzzle this.

It

started with a disieland in-

tro, then Utter, what sounded
like a Della Reese -type vocal
came in, Was it a girl or a
boy! There was a hit
clash between the singer and
No disre.
the choir too.
peas, but 1 found the

of

instrumental parts easier to

comedienne

to

manages

make a record. Three hearty

cheers to Dore needless to
sey, although I don't think
'ha is commercial enough to
make the chart. Obvious her
part in Hello Dolly hes

given her confidence in her
singing.

CHER: "You Better Sit

Down,

(Liberty).

Kids"

That was a surprise. That
lea puzzle. It sounded like

a girl singing that she was
the children's dad. She must
have her own problems. It's
got a tremendous feel, tempo
and rhythm -wise. But I'm
not too happyw Al the fester
tempo hit
here
they've

taken the tablets. Helen
Shapiro? Arethe Franklin?
Dells Reese? That'd worry

the kids-a girl singing " I'm
your du] and I'm leaving!"
It worries me. In parts, it's
different
enough to be a hit, certainly.
tremendous.

It'd

DEREK NIMMO: "Toast
And Honey" (CBS).
Is

it the Doo Dab Band?

Vaudevilles then. Derek NMI-

could just imagine
him conducting the band for
this with his toes. Very
mo.

I

ccw
RE ORDS

NEW RELEASES

THE UNION GAP (Featuring Gary Puckett)
3110
WOMAN, WOMAN
.; IT ELIRJETT

10:It ..:!E LEE

Is that I-2-3-4 supposed to
be there? The New Faces.
Sorry, the Small Faces Is
what I meant.
That was
purely verbal slip. It's
got great drive. A tremendous

towved
srds

glgjekt

I,

1

some-

voice sounded like a girl at
times. Excellent record.

3125

11

the end that

they are even better then I
thought. I just felt that the

3122

,.. ,lLY

lot

one else wee singing on this.
There seemed to be a Madeline Bell sort of voice on the
high notes. If there wasn't,

t.lo,L,c /.LADE/AT (The London Boys Sinaers'
3113
111.1(rICE (IN DULCEJUBILO)

T/.',1l.1

discotheque

record.
Almost certain to get into
the Top 20. They've imlately. I felt

3112

VLLt.I.ISE YOU'RE MINE

content for the deeiays.

FACES: "Tin
SMALL
Soldier" (Immediate).

3064

FOR OI4CE IN MY LIFE

-

amusing
another comedian, or rather
comedy actor, on record.
They're
all
joining
the
ranks. I don't think it'll be
a hit but It'll get a lot of
airplay..
Good programme
and

Pleesent

Already available on DIRECTION :-

week's DIRECT!, /II Roleases are: -

PEACHES & HERB

BROKEN HEART

58-3096

LOVE IS STRANGE

THE LOCOMOTIVE

58-3114

ELMER GANTRY VELVET OPERA

58-3083

FLAMES

FIVE TOWNS
ADVICE

MICKEY FINN

58-3115

58-3086

GARDEN OF MY MIND

Great album of the BBC 2 Colour Spectacular COLOUR ME BARBRA from

BARBRA STREISAND
(51 62675
Other

STREISAND LP'S available on CAS ore iJF M'APPELLF
(SI 62776
MY NAME IS
IS) 62534
MY NAME IS
TWO 15162603
PEOPLE IS) 62464
.

STREISAND ALBUM
THE SECOND
STREISAND ALBUM
STeEISAND THE THIRD ALBUM
THE

ISI

62161

IS) 62216
(SI 62295

Start your Barbra Streisand
collection now ... on CBS
CBS Rwoids.
26130 Theobold's Rood,
London WCI.

syie
the odsnal
buffoons sipping Ugh, aio in
artistic bedroom high abOve fashionable Islington to bunt Into

laughter.

Crossroads" (AtJanUe).
Bobby Darin. This is from
Dr Dointle, isn't it? A very,
very tasteful record. An ex-

.1"brrtht"tinrirc'durtr:itt'crnnUr

iis a collector's piece. Very
He sings It beautigood.

Thus

aasmol

thr<e
Tflon,s merry .purr,iwas
b<

BOBBY DARIN: "At The

He's a real all-round entertainer, that boy. Shouldn't
think this would be a hit but

c

.ml

The Jesting beer drinkers were

cellent
performance,
as
always, from Bobby Darin.
f

'H:::

fully.

TONY BENNETT: "For

Once In My Life"
(CBS).
American. Tony Bennett.

How about that-one bar for
the music, another bar for
the singer. Before you play
it, I like it. He's my very

favourite ballad singer. Even
if it was rotten I'd like It.
I'm the biggest Tony Bennett
fan there is. I like everything he does, though I
wouldn't think this would
be a hit. The one thing today that causes me concern
is that teenagers don't seem

to want to apPreciate good
music.

Still, I'm glad-or

wouldn't be in the chart.

I

CALENA JONES: "The
Glory Of
Love"
(Decal).

" Glory Of Love," isn't

it?

It she English? She's got a
very good voice. She sings
this great It sounds a bit
like Jackie Trent, but it's
vol. The arrangement is tremendatia,
but it doesn't
marry up with the voice.
By themselves each Is all
right Together they seem
to

clash

Sae.

Jones?

She'll get a hit before long.
hut I don't think this is a
hit

I
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of any value
or a decade.
The flatlet belongs to their lead
Inger sesMetic Vivian stanshan.
V.n,ertis. raconteur ano
it. and mimicry. The
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no difference to their enthusiasm
There was excitement about ihe
future, and happy reminiscences
about their early days when they

tact
V
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drummer
Larry Smith, pianist
Neil lone..
and

..... honist

and

maker Lunatic Roger Spear
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SCOTT WALKER is getting himself together - a hip phrase meaning the got together person is
avoiding failure, worry, anxiety, argument, dithering and depression. After fighting the world in
the pursuit of idealism, Scott has agreed to back down on some of his more rigid edicts to himself and
helpers.

He has agreed to release a pop single. He has agreed to go on tour with the Iwo members of the Walker Brothers
which officially broke up in May this year.
group - John and Gary
Why the change of policy? In an honest and revealing interview this week, Scott explains that he has undoraOne a
change of heart, more than policy.
In his latest flat - " some-

Scott's daily routine is much
where in the British Isles "

the same. Phones ring, records

blare and visitors come and
go" Yes,

finally got myself

I

together," said Scott, hunched
up in Maharishi position on
the

battered

wearing

settee

brown corduroy trousers.

"I had run out of images

for myself and

I

was unable

to lell the truth, Now Cm
capable of telling the truth

and it's okay. Pm not taking
myself

so

I WANT

except

seriously,

my work of course. Although

it sounds condescending, I
care more about other people's

feelings"

TO GET

Pressures
Why has Scott released u
single after his previorra
'actions? " I put cut ' Jacky'
because I felt it was so refined and beautiful, even if it
stands a good chance of be.
ing banned and crushed. I just
wanted my new breed of fans

to hear it, because I know
they'll like it.
I'm singing differently,

you'll notice. I used to bore
myself to tears. It was too
sing-songy. But my voice has
dot a bit rougher and I can
eliver better.

"1 wesn't going

to

do a
I
had

single, I know, but
pressures. I wasn't even plan-

ning to put this out. It only

happened two weeks ago. It
was the last song on session
and it came on awful strong,
so I said ' yeah; and everybody else said Yeah,"

"Jacky'

romping
Jacques Brel composition, with
is

a

bawdy lyrics, liable to shock
the unpmpared listener. Scott
explained his predilection for
the Belgian composer's work,
and the message of the song.

Stylist
"The song is about a man's
reflections on his childhood,
back to Jacky as a boy. Everybody at some time w ishek he
could go beck and be a child

to do ' Jacky.'
I don't think it matters if it
sells or not.
Brel is the greatest living
wise man. He can sum up a
situation and tel the truth.
again.

He

is

I

had

the greatest complete

out the
cences

n they
tudont
and

onus.
lrad

Quickly their potential was re
alised. records were released and
a few TV appearances made. ut
badly
end the telecasts failed to
the

records

were

mado,

their spirit and appeal

record company are satoPPing
over to some new steam mach-

PROBLEMS

on the
'nVIZn'TVliag*UMg
bedroom surrounded

ornatebegan

gear
As or
vl

to

litees

be -

Mew they have cracked the re -

(Ord!, prObiertl with an enormsuccessful first album cal es ' Gorilla " and have been
tusly
ugned for
regular ITV series.
" It's amazing bow much dif-

Hoer of hiss
by photographs. cutouts, masks,

the sweets baalklet"tehontrrisp,Zr
nightly.
making a Legs Larry
mask at the moment... he cr.
plained. ' we doesn't know about

me to do any of his songs

I

want."

Is Scott out to shock with
bawdy Brel lyrics? "Oh not

I'm not deliberately going out
to shock people with ' Jacky
That's the last thing - the
worst thing! I don't want It
banned. I want it to be looked
at, even though I don't think
it will be a big hit.
" When I do it. I can sense
a certain shock in the audience, but it's not out and out
pornography, it's not filth for
filth's sake. Beauty for beauty,
that's the beginning and the

oehln

to

" Audience reaction
really extraordinary, even from
people who might have coon
originally to see the Bee Gees.
us

Is

Now we have the LP under
bellS MIC next thing will be
another LP. Were thingthg of
sending out a questionnaire I
ask people what they would ilk
to hear."
The next thing we heard wa
mighty ringing at the Iron
door eeeeee I floors elow, It her
alded the arrival of Legs Larry
.

Smith.

for people to misunderstand.
There is always some idiot
ready

to have a go at any-

body successful. People are a
little bit teary of my last

album and what I am doing
now - the clever lyrics, etc."
What does the future hold

- apart

from Japan?

"I'm terribly

lazylazy

about

tour with the Walker Brothers?

7.4pgrloto brn 1717 2:1 Tett

Is Scott going to Japan to

" Yes, because they are such

big Walker Brothers fans, and

it's such a big market.
"The only reason I am doing it is because with th
can survive for the
money

I

,

but I am

want to go to work in

beer factory in Copenhagen."
At

this

heartily in my usual coarse
and jarring way. The laughter
died when I noticed the expression on Scott's face.
" Hmm, that's what happen.
ed when I said I wanted to
go to a monastery. There is a
special purpose in wanting to

next

year,

work in this beer factory. My
girl friend works there and
the earth

people from all

go them for casul
averwork, and
I want to see them, that's all.

"ITS ALL PART OF MY
NEW ATTITUDE, I WANT TO
GET OUT OF THE POP
SCENE. I HAVE MISSED TOO

MUCH IN LIFE."

two

or another

years and go on making the
records I like.

We'll do an

entire Walker Brothers show.

I'm going for a rave up and
Yes, Gary and I
still see each other a lot, and
John

and

speaking

are

I

okSce."
yott

has been under heavy
criticism in MM's Mailbag
columns, accused of deserting

Vivian leaned out the window
and throw the keys downstairs.
"Au right leave the tuba down
there then," he bellowed as the
sou. or a heavily encumber.
us tan wafted up.
" A damn good swim, that's
eeds, muttered Nell
what he
seated beIn., from a
tide a set of rare hindbells that
cost ES a. a few quid extra
to renovate In an East End fac-
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are

and you can

see the girl who gets bad

I

ue

bloke

BM,. singing to her."
" Sometimes at dances we get
a drunken Maier,- said Larry.
"But we often heckle
iv*
nyway If we thing we ere get
ting too polish. and slick. Then
we destroy everything. There were
just two place. where we gave

EMI

rld
up because of the
we Just asked them If they were
enjoying their meal."
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" Of course we can't do
Oil our old numbers," said Nell.
and things like Intro and Out
ro ' are Impossible to do on
stage. We often get requests to
do soma of .e things we used
Gafford. but
to do at the
ostially we don't give them a
m "tile to

Cliff Moho.
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1

his fans and being a recluse.

around

ing slowly for a Scotch and
Coke. " I've noticed.
"People fray: ' God, what
an old misery.' But I tried to
explain on the Eamann Andrews show how easy it is

working of

bum and gave permission for

clopping

" Yeah." said Scott reach-

end."

the bread.

ferenee the LP has made, and
we are doing so much work

now it is astounding," *id Vie
tan. "Our single is selling well
although thcre have been some
distribution problems. I think the

OF POP

stylist
-" Jacques Brel has changed
a lot of my attitudes. He's
done wonders for me. He has
to be contacted before he al-

lows any of his songs to be
translated. He heard my al-

sIasnl.

OUT

SCOTT WALKER TELLS CHRIS WELCH

so

days?
tin

" Well, they're eigkmeme
and uS a thousand for fuses,"
rries.
sald Boger, looking very

Places like the Saville ant w
precautions, seawe
had to Put them In a dustbin. which kills
The eeeeee are vyingns
yg to *cape
from their vaudeville image. Said
Via. " We want to be tree to do
anything. ut not doing ' sendups.' That's a partite we hate.
And we don't try to be vulgar
to be sensational. We lost nee
vulgarity to make bstreet Ideas
more palatable."-CNOIS
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